
 

The SENKO-15A/20A is the simple design of SENKO auto open heat press. This Simple SENKO Heat Press is also perfect for T-shirt sublimation business.

This sublimation printing machine has been crafted with the highest grade components professionally. The automatic function allows your hands free during the whole press working. With the rotating knob, it is easy for you to make the pressure setting before, during or after your heat press procedure . As soon as the pressure has been adjusted, the balance springs on the top platen provides even pressure throughout – which ensure good transfer quality (always come out even, and without any pressure spots).  Once the timer expires, this auto-opening simple senko heat press will open itself automatically, that means you have more enough time for other works.    
                                                                
This popular simple senko clamshell press machine will be a best option if you would like to make sublimation for T-shirt, jackets, mouse pad, tiles and other items.  

Adjustable Pressure Knob: The adjustable pressure knob allows
the user to make the pressure setting during the whole operation
for the sublimation printing machine.
                                                   

GY-04 Digital Controller: Fully digital controls and display allow
simple operation and setup for the simple senko auto open heat
press.

Slide-out Press Bed: You can easily slide out the press bed with
the handle, which makes it  easier and more convenient for
operation.

Ergonomic Handle: The ergonomic handle makes the T-shirt
sublimation printing machine  easy for anyone to make the
operation.

 
 Model No.  SENKO-15A  SENKO-20A
 Machine Type  Auto Release
 Platen Size  15''*15'' (38*38cm)  16''*20'' (40*50cm)
 Under Plate  Draw-out & Fixed
 Controller  GY-04 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 8mm Thickness
 Opening Angle  25 degrees
 Gas Spring Control  Yes
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  1800W
 Time Range  0-999 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Packing Size  89*54*75cm  90*55*76cm
 Gross Weight 57kg  65kg
 

For T-shirt, Puzzle, Mouse Pad, Metal Board, FridgeMagnet, Coaster, Slipper, Bag, Cushion etc.

 
 

 

Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.
 

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/SENKO-20-30-Auto-Open-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Manual-Clamshell-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/
https://www.heatpress.cn/
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Simple-SENKO-Auto-Open-Heat-Press-with-Slide-out-Press-Bed.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Simple-SENKO-Auto-Open-Heat-Press-with-Slide-out-Press-Bed.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/SENKO-20-30-Auto-Open-Heat-Press.html

